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The innovative and enormously successful Marlow Explorer 66E will be on display at the Ft. 

Lauderdale Boat Show at the Bahia Mar Yachting Center.  She is a most remarkable, head turning 

yacht with new and exciting innovative features and layout from the Marlow Yachts team built in our 

environmentally green award winning factory. Featuring the nimble handling of a much smaller yacht, 

with performance at sea proven over and over, this new 66 excels dockside or in a remote cove, 

providing luxurious and practical surroundings at home on any sea or at any port of call. 

Hull #6 sports a Sea Foam green hull.  Her enclosed Command Bridge allows a very comfortable 

steering station where guests are able to join the captain in comfort while relaxing at the beautifully 

designed settee.   

The additional beam increases volume throughout and increases stability at rest and underway.  Her 

fuel tanks at 3000 gallons are by far leading in class, typically double the industry standard.  The 

engine room is more spacious and is dedicated to engines with generators and other utilities in separate 

quarters aft.  This vessel is capable as equipped from the factory to undertake voyages in distance and 

weather that few or none can match. West Palm Beach to Newfoundland non-stop causes no concern 

for this rugged but elegant passagemaker. 

Our advanced manufacturing techniques and over a decade of experience of building Marlow 

Explorers from 53’ to 97’ has provided us the ability to continue offering our models that have 

revolutionized the industry, providing the seaworthiness, comfort and style Marlow owners expect. 

 

Come see us at the Ft. Lauderdale Boat Show – Bahia Mar Yachting Center – South end – Dock 

BC! 
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Marlow Explorer 66E Specifications  

Centerline Length - 69' 5" 

 LOA - 76' 9" 

 Length Waterline - 64' 5" 

 Beam - 19' 6" 

 Draft - 4' 10"         

 Displacement (approx.) - 84,000 lbs 

 Fuel capacity - 3000 

 Water capacity – 500 

 

North American and International Inquiries: 

Web: www.marlowyachts.com 

Email: sales@marlowyachts.com 

Phone: 800-362-2657 

http://www.marlowyachts.com/
mailto:sales@marlowyachts.com

